
AMPLIFY, in action,
is increasing, completing and

amping up your church’s
effectiveness in worship and
learning within the church.

WHAT IT’S NOT
It’s not to look like anyone else but YOUR church--what 
are your “loaves & fi shes”? (i.e. your unique abilities, 
assets)

INTERESTED?
CONTACT US AT:

AMPLIFY!
405.447.4839

info@matthewblagg.com

WE ASK OF YOU:
* Set up a preliminary meeting with
 the pastor and the school principal
 to coordinate the event.
* Commit to give this event ample 
 promotion/preparation within the
 church/community.
*  Pray - a commitment to pray for this
 event.
* Pledge to excellence- to presenting
 God with the best we
 have to give.  He doesn’t ask for
 perfection — He asks for our
 greatest effort.
* Finally - pay-it-forward!!- we’ve 
 modeled it, so now it’s your turn!

WHAT IS IT?
It’s 3 things in one:

1. We come in and put together the Amplify version of a Revival Service.  This runs
 Sunday morning through Wednesday evening.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
We are a non-profi t 501 C-3 organization dedicated 
to encouraging the church and helping them to be as
effective as possible in helping people become fully
devoted followers of Christ.  We are a team of people 
with a love for the church, which leads us to want to 
extend the knowledge, skills, and gifts we possess in 
encouraging and equipping the church.  We feel we 
are able to teach what we know because we’ve spent 
many years of working in music, a/v, and/or traveling as
professional musicians.  (We’re not famous, but we’re 
not broke!)
WE ARE:
*   A worship leader with 20 yrs. experience in multiple
 styles of music 
* A technical director with 25 yrs. experience with
 audio/video/marketing 
* A pastor with 25 years experience - an excellent
 communicator, and a “shepherd to shepherds”
 biblically  sound, conservative theology. A bio
 including beliefs is available on request.

3.  It’s also a built-in missions project. The Wednes-
 day night service will be held at a local school in
 the gym or auditorium (or invite the School teachers/
 offi cials to the church). The previous night’s offering
 will go as a gift to the school and its teachers.  And,
 it will be presented in that moment!  As a non-profi t.
 Amplify charges nothing, the church pays nothing
 and the schools are able to see the sense of
 community and love in receiving the Wednesday
 night offering.

WHY?
* 90% of churches in America
 have 100 people or fewer - but 
 that shouldn’t be a reason not
 to be relevant.
* Every community has a school;
 that’s where our church should be
 salt & light.
* Every church has “loaves & fi sh”
 how can we maximize their
 impact?  We will identify what
 your church’s “loaves & fi sh” are,
 and then formulate a plan to use
 them to their fullest potential,
 confi dent that God will bless it. 
 Then we present Him our very
 best.

2. We bring training for musicians, audio/video,
 and staff Sunday afternoon.  We meet with
 these teams again Monday through Wednesday at
 5:30pm. We teach and then watch as the musi-
 cians, worship leaders/singers/and a/v people,
 put into action what they’ve learned each night!


